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Here you can find the menu of The Pita Pit in Orillia. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Pita Pit:

We stopped in during a black out in our end of town. The sole employee was working under huge stress but kept
his cool and rocked it! He was pleasant and calm and our order was well made. He took the time to do his job
well. This kid is a keeper and an asset to your team! read more. When the weather is good you can also be

served outside. What James “Dexter” Dextr doesn't like about The Pita Pit:
Ordered food to the hospital yesterday for my wife (had a baby). We were missing most of the order and her pita

was missing meat!Not very happy with this experience. We will eat here again and I’ll update my stars if the
experience improves next time. read more. At The Pita Pit in Orillia, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly

grilled on an open flame and served with flavorful sides, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you.
The restaurant also offers Greek specialties such as Gyros and Souvlaki with corresponding sides, well

digestible Mediterranean meals are also available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Sauce�
SAUCE
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bein� serve�
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TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN
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BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
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